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.UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION,
Plaintiff,
againstSCOTT A. CHRISTIAN,
Defendant.

.
.

x
Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission") alleges the following

againstDefendantScottA. Christian("Christian"):

SUMMAR':
1.

Between January 2001 and September~:003,Christian, a registered representative

at Trautman Wassermanand Co., Inc. ("Trautman Wa.!;serrnan"),a broker-dealer, engagedin
fraudulent late trading and deceptive market timing of mutual funds.

Specifically,Christianallowedcustomersof TrautmanWassermanto submit
mutual fund ordersafter4:00 p.m. EasternTime, but he executedthe tradesasif the ordershad
been received before 4:00 p.m. This practice, which pl~rmits customersto make advantageous
trading decisions based on infonnation they learn after the close of the market, is known as late
trading. Christian falsified required books and records to make it appear as if the orders had

beensubmittedbefore4:00 p.m.

3

Further, Christian helped customers cifi:;umventmutual fund complexes'

restrictionson activetrading, suchas markettiming. ill particular,manymutual fund complexes
prohibit activetradingof their mutual funds. Severalmutual funds sentlettersto Christianand
Trautman WasseTnlandireCting them to stop actively trading the funds. Christian then helped his
customers evade detection as market timers by openin:~multiple accounts for the same customer,
and by using multiple identification numbers for hims4~lfand others engaged in executing mutual
fund trades at Trautman Wassennan. As a result ofthl~se activities, mutual fund complexes were
fooled into allowing Christian's customers to continue to trade in funds in which they otherwise

would havebeenblocked from trading.
4.

Christian's conduct in accepting late tr~~des
and deceiving mutual fund complexes

allowed Trautman Wassennan's customers to profit at the expenseof other investors in the same
mutual funds. As a result of engaging in these fraudulent activities, Christian earned substantial

compensation.
VIOLATIONS

5.

OF FEDERAL ~;ECURITIES LAWS

By virtue of the conpuctallegedherein:
(a)

Christian, directly or indirectly, singly or in concert, has engaged in

transactions, acts, practices, or coursesofbusiuess that constitute violations of Section
17(a) of the Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act"), 15 V.S.C. § 77q(a), Section 10(b)
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act"), 15 U.S.C. § 78j(b), and Rule
lOb-5, 17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5; and
(b)

Christian,directly or indirectly, singly or in concert,hasengagedin acts,

practices,or coursesof businessthathaveaidedand abettedviolationsof SectionsIO(b),
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15(c), and 17(a) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 78j(b), 78o(c), and 78q(a), and Rules

10b-3,10b-5,and 17a-3,17C.F.R.§§ 240.10b-3,240.10b-5,and240.17a-3
NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS j~ND
RELIEF SOUGHT
-

6.

The Commission brings this action pU1~8uant
to the authority conferred upon it by

Section 20(b) of the Securities Act, 15 V.S.C. § 77t(b), and Section 21(d) of the Exchange Act,
15 V.S.C. § 78u(d), and seeksa pernlanent injunction 10 restrain and enjoin the defendant from
engaging in the transactions, acts, practices, and COur~;I~S
of business alleged herein. The

Commission seeksan order requiring defendantto di~:1~orge
his ill-gotten gains and to pay
prejudgment interest thereon. The Commission also ~;c~eks
the imposition of civil monetary
penalties pursuant to Section 20(d) of the Securities Pu::t,15 U.S.C. § 77t(d), and Section 21(d) of
the Exchange Act, U.S.C. § 78u(d)(3), againstthe defe:ndant. Finally, the Commission seeksall
other just and appropriate relief.

JURISDICTION M~D VENUE
7

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Sections

20(b), 20(d), and 22(a) of the Securities Act, 15 V.S.C. §§ 77t(b), 77t(d), and 77v(a), and
Sections21 (d), 21(e), and 27 of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 78u(d), 78u(e), and 78aa.
8,

Venue lies in this district pursuant to S(:ction 22(a) of the Securities Act, 15

V.S.C. § 77v(a),and Section27 of the ExchangeAct, 15V.S.C. § 77aa. Certainof the
transactions, acts, practices, and coursesof business (I<;curredin the Southern District of New
York. For instance, Trautman Wassennanmaintained its principal place of business in New
York, New York. Additionally, Christian resides in 1'~ewYork, New York.

9.

Christian,directly or indirectly, hasmadeuseof the meansor instrumentalitiesof

interstate commerce, the means or instruments of tran~;portationor communication in interstate
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commerce,and/orthe mails, in connectionwith the transactions,acts,practices,andcoursesof
businessallegedherein.
DEFENDANT AND REL]~VANT ENTITY
Defendant
10.

Christian,age29, is a residentof New 'York, New York. Christianhasworkedas

a registered representative, or broker, at Trautman W,l~sermansince December2000. In January
2003, Christian became a principal of Trautman Was~;.~nnan.

Relevant Entity
11

Trautman W3$semlanis a broker-deal~r that h3$been registered with the

Commission since 1993. Trautman Wasseffilan is a IJ[)emberof the NASD and the National

FuturesAssociation.TrautmanWassennan'sprincipal placeof businessis locatedin New York,
New York, and it maintainsan office in SanFrancisco,California. FromJanuary2001 to
September2003, Trautman Wassermanearnedreveml~ in connection with services provided to
market timing customers of more than $22 million, wtlich constituted approximately 75% of
Trautman Wassennan's total revenue during that perio,d.

FACTUAL ALLE(~ATIONS
Market Timing and I.I:!te Trading

12.

""Markettiming" includes (a) frequent tuying and selling of sharesof the same

mutual fund, or (b) buying or selling mutual fund sharesin order to exploit inefficiencies in
mutual fund pricing. Market timing, while not illegal j[>erse, can harm other mutual fund
shareholdersbecauseit can dilute the value of their shilfes if the market timer is exploiting
pricing inefficiencies, disrupt the managementof the []!lutualfund's investment portfolio, and can
causethe targeted mutual fund to incur costs borne b~,other shareholdersto accommodate

4

As

frequentbuying and selling of sharesby the markettirner. Prospectuses
for mutualfunds often
contain representations that the fund seeksto detertUl1lers.Mutual fund managersoften maintain

policies andproceduresdesignedto detectandpreven1:
markettiming, includingprohibiting
purchasesonce a customer has placed a specified nUl11ber
of trades. To enforcetheir policies,

mutual funds,amongotherthings, may seekto identi~ycustomersand/orbrokersplacing
excessive trades by tracking customer account numb(:t~ and/or broker identification numbers.
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"Late trading" refers to the practice of placing orders to buy, redeem, or exchange

mutual fund sharesafter4:00 p.m. EasternTime, the bmeasof whichmutual funds typically
calculate their net assetvalUe ("NA V"), but receiving 1heprice based on the prior NA V already
detennined as of 4:00 p.m. Late trading enablesthe tr:lder to profit from market events that
occur after 4:00 p.m. but that are not reflected in that clay'sNA V.
Christian's Background in l\1[11tualFund Trading
14,

Christianstartedworking in the securioesindustryin or aboutSeptember1997.

an employee in the operations department of a lar!~'~broker-dealer, Christian learned about
the operational aspectsof mutual fund trading, and h(: first became aware of the practice of
market timing of mutual funds.

15.

During late 1999 and into early 2000, :lt1oth'erbroker ("JW"), who was also

working at the samebroker-dealerandwho had severa.llargemarkettiming customers,beganto
recruit Christian to work as his assistant. Christian !b(:n startedto work with JW directly

servicingmarkettiming customers.
16.

In or about December 2000, JW and Ctristian moved to Trautman Wasserman.

JW and Christian then set about establishing a mutuaJlfund trailing businessto cater to hedge

fund customers.

5

Christian ExecutedLate Tr:ldes for Customers
17.

At TrautmanWassennan,JW andChristianlearnedthat TrautmanWassennan's

.

clearing broker offered a mutual fund trading system Ulatallowed Trautman Wassermanto enter

mutual fund tradesdirectly into the mutual fund indus1ry'srouting systemandbypassingthe
clearingbroker's mutual fund trading desk. (A clearingbrokerprovidescertainservices,suchas
custody of securities and processing of securities trad'es,for introducing brokers such as
Trautman Wassennan.) JW and Christian learned tha.tutilizing the clearing broker's mutual fund
trading systempernIitted the entry of mutual fund trad~swell after the time at which mutual fund
NA Vs were set, 4:00 p.m. EasternTime. Indeed, JW 1llldChristian learned that mutual fund
trades could be entered until as late as 8:30p.m. but stlll be treated as if the orders had been

receivedfrom customersbefore4:00 p.m.
18.

Trautman Wassennan then retained a (;omputer consultant to develop software for

entering large mutual fund trades into the clearing bro]cer's trading system,

19.

JW and Christian contacted their market timing customers at their fonI1er

employer, and others, to solicit their business. JW and Christian pitched the advantagesof the
mutual fund trading system that they were developin~~at Trautman Wasserman. For instance,

Christiansoliciteda Chicago-based
hedgefund to be!~nmarkettiming at TrautmanWasserman.
In a December19,2000 e-mail to a contactat the Chjc:ago-based
hedgefund, Christian
highlightedthe benefitsof TrautmanWassennan'smutualfund tradingoperation,which
Christian wrote included "later trading" and "an extra. layer on the accounts" that would make it
"more difficult for the fund companies to pick up the ~lCCOunts
on the exchanges."

6

23.

20.

On March 5, 2001, Christian sent an e..mail to another customer to infonn him

that "we are ready to go with everything.

We can '~urrentlytrade up until 5:30 p.m. When

the new system is ready we will have,the ability to se:[]dfiles up until 8:30 p.m."
21

Between 2001 and September2003, Christian and others at Trautman Wasserman

accepted and enteredtens of thousandsof late trades :5)rhedge fund customers.

22.

Christian understood that Trautman Wa:ssennan' s hedge fund customers benefited

from late trading by factoring into their trading decisicifls information that became available after

4:00 p.m. EasternTime.
For example, Christian and others at Trautman WasSemlanroutinely helped

customersfollow calendarsof corporateearningsannouncements
andrelayedto customers
infonnation regarding notable developments after the market close. Frequently, at a time later
than 4 p.m. EasternTime, Christian emailed or telephoned customers with the NA V computed

by mutual fund companiesasof 4 p.m., allowing the ,customers
to determinetheir final trading
strategies.
Christian Falsified Reqllired Records

24.

In carrying out late trading on behalf GfTrautman Wasserrnan?shedge fund

customers, Christian created falsified records intended to make it appear that he had received

ordersto trademutualfunds prior to 4:00 p.m. EasternTime. Beginningat approximatelynoon
eachday, hedge fund customerswould send Christiar.land others at Trautman Wasserman
spreadsheetsor other fornls indicating potential mutual fund trades for that day. Christian would
collect the order fonDSas they came in and Trautman 'Wassennanwould treat these fonDS as
order tickets. Shortly before 4:00 p.m., Christian WOllld time-stamp the forms to make it appear

as ifhe hadjust receivedthe ordersfrom Trautman"Tasserman'scustomers.
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25.

Christiandid not entertheseordersinto the clearingbroker'smutual fund trading

system prior to 4:00 p.m. Instead, Christian routinely waited until as late as 6:30 p.m., and

sometimeslater,to entercustomertrades. Between4:00 p.m. and6:30p.m., Christian,JW, or
others at Trautman Wassermanwould speak with customersto get their final trading decisions.
Only then did Christian or other Trautman Wassermal1personnel enter the trades into the
clearing broker system. When entering the trades, CDllistiandid not create new or modified order
tickets reflecting the time the trading decisions were a(:tually made.
Christian Engaged In DeceptJlveMarket Timing

26.

Shortly after Trautman WassermanbeJ~anlarge-scale market timing for customers

in early 2001, mutual fund complexes began notifyin1~Trautman Wassermanthat the funds
restricted or prohibited such transactions. For examp:l(~,
on March 16, 2001, a mutual fund
complex wrote to Christian to warn him about excess:l'retrading by Christian's customer

accounts.The letterexplainedthat excessivetrading could hurt the mutualfund's performance
and that the fund's prospectus therefore reserved the light to refuse an exchangerequest if there
were more than two exchanges from the same fund in ;my three-month period. The letter
notified Christian that "exchange activities in your client's account have become excessive and
we are writing you in an effort to have you and your (:]ients adhereto the guidelines stated in our
Prospectus," and warned that further excessivetradin:~would result in a trading freeze in those

accounts.
27.

In aggregate,during the period March 2:001through April 2003, Christian and

Trautman Wassennan received 307 letters from forty fUnd families concerning excessivetrading

activity in 113accounts.

8

28.

In response,Christianengagedin acti'1tiesdesignedto deceivemutual fund
complexesand evaderestrictionsonmutual fund tradi:tlg.Christianunderstoodthatmutual fund
companies would be less likely to detect market timiIl!~ by a customer if the trades occurred in
numerous accounts with different accountnumbers atid names, or if the trades came from
different registered representatives. Accordingly, Christian opened and employed multiple

accountsfor the samemarkettiming customers,andh~:enteredtransactionsusingone of
numerousregisteredrepresentative
numbers.

29.

For example, on March 7, 200 I, Chris1:iansentan email to an employee of an

entity that financed mutual fund trading for one of Tr:rlltman Wasseffi1an's customers. Christian
infonned the employee that he was sending her five new account opening documents, which he
said "are going to be opened exactly as the ones that ,IJ'ecurrently opened." When the employee
asked "Why????," Christian replied, "we will eventuCJllly
have to move these monies to new

accountsdueto kick-outs from the fund families."

30.

Similarly, in May 2002, Christian sent ,m e-mail to a hedge fund customer

concerning a $10 million market timing investmentil1, certain mutual funds. In the e-mail,
Christian explained that "we dropped the buys into new accountsto spread it out on our books.
[T]o [the mutual fund complex] it will appearas thouJ~hthey are separateaccounts / customers

so asto avoid anyissueswith havingtoo big of a posjtionin oneaccount."

31.

Christian did this becausehe understood that the mutual fund complex would be

more likely to restrictlarge markettiming customers.Consequently,
Christianusedmultiple
accountnumbers to make it appearto the fund complc~:(that the hedge fund was actually several

small customers.
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32.
a.

In total, Trautman Wassermanopened [40 accounts for eleven institutional
customers. Christian prepared the accountopening d,ocumentsfor many of these customers.

33.

Christian further established sixteen different registered representative numbers at

Trautman Wassennan to assistin deceiving mutual nmd complexes as to the identity of
Trautman Wassefnlan's hedge fund customers.

FIRS!

CLAIM FO~~RELIEF

Violations of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act
34,

The Commission realleges and incorpo]ratesby reference each and every

allegation contained in Paragraphs1 through 33 above.
35.

By engaging in the conduct described ,above,Christian, singly and in concert with

others,directly or indirectly, by useof the meansor in:strumentalities
of interstatecommerce,the
mails, or any facility of any national securities exchar.lJ~e,
in the offer or sale of securities,

knowingly or recklessly:
employeddevices~
schemesandartificesto defraud;

b.

obtained money or property by means of, or otherwise made untrue
statementsof material fact, or llilS omitted to state material facts necessary
in order to make statementsmade, in light of the circumstances under

which theyweremade.not misleading;and

c.

engagedin transactions, acts, pr,acticesand coursesof business which

operatedor would haveoperate:d
asa fraud or deceituponpurchasersof
the securitiesand upon otherp~:rsons.

36.

By engaging in the conduct described .ibove, Christian violated, and unless

restrained and enjoined will continue to violate, Section 17(a) of the Securities Act, 15 U.S.C. §

10

b.
a.

77q(a). Ainong other things, Christian engagedin a s(:hemeto defraud other shareholdersof
mutual funds by engaging in late trading in and decepltivemarket timing of mutual fund shares
for his customers. By late trading, Christian and his c:ustomerswere able to reapprofits at the
expenseof other shareholdersby diluting the value oj'their holdings. By using deceptive means
to evade restrictions that mutual fund companies SOU~~lt
to place on market timing, Christian and
his customers were able to benefit from pricing ineffil::i,enciesand causethe mutual fund to incur
the costs of frequent buying and selling which ultima1:{:lythe other shareholdersof the funds had

to bear.
SECOND CLAIM ~(~R RELIEF
Violations of SectionlO(b) of the ExchangeAct and Rule lOb-5

37.

.

The Commission realleges and incorpcwatesby reference eachand every

allegation contained in Paragraphs I through 33 abovl~.

38.

By engagingin the conductdescribed:ibove,Christian,singly and in concertwith

others, directly or indirectly, by use of the means or lll:;trumentalities of interstate commerce, the
mails, or any facility of any national securities excharl!~e,in connection with the purchase or sale

of securities,knowingly or recklessly:
employed devices, schemesand artifices .to defraud;
made untrue statementsof matc~]:-ial
fact, or omitted to state material facts
necessaryin order to make statl~mentsmade, in light of the circumstances
under which they were made, Dotmisleading; and
c.

engagedin transactions,acts,practicesor coursesof businesswhich
operatedor would haveoperat(~d
asa fraud or deceituponpurchasersof
the securities,or any otherpersons.

11

b.
a.

39.

By engagingin the conductdescribedabove,Christianviolated,andunless

restrained and enjoined will continue to violate, Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. §
78j(b), and Rule 10b-5 thereunder, 17 C.F.R. §240.10b-5. Among other things, Christian

engagedin a schemeto defraudothershareholdersof mutualfunds by engagingin latetrading in
and deceptive market timing of mutual fund shares for his customers. By late trading, Christian
and his customers were able to reap profits at the exp'~nseof other shareholdersby diluting the
value of their holdings. By using deceptive means to (:vaderestrictions that mutual fund

companiessoughtto place on markettiming, Christianandhis customerswere ableto benefit
from pricing inefficiencies and causethe mutual fund 10 incur the costs of frequent buying and
selling which ultimately the other shareholdersof the jimds had to bear.

THIRD CLAIM FOJ~ RELIEF
Aiding and Abetting 'Violations of
Section 1 O(b) of the Exchangc~Act and Rule 10b-5
4O.

The Commissionreallegesandincorpo:rates
by referenceeachand every

allegation contained in Paragraphs 1 through 33 above.

41.

As described above, Trautrilan Wasserraanand certain of Trautman Wasserman's

hedge fund customers, singly and in concert with oth(~]~s,
directly or indirectly, by use of the
means or instrumentalities of interstate commerce, thl~mails, or any facility of any national
securities exchange in connection with the purchase Of sale of securities:
employed devices, schemesanldartifices to defraud;

madeuntruestatementsof materialfact, or omittedto statematerialfacts
necessaryin orderto makestatementsmade,in light of the circumstances
under which they were made, llC>tmisleading; and
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c.

engagedin transactions,acts,practicesor coursesof businesswhich
operated or would have operatc~das a fraud or deceit upon purchasersof
the securities, or any other per~;ons.

42

Christianknowinglyprovidedsubstantialassistance
to TrautmanWassennanand

to suchcustomersand/ortheir employees,by, amongotherthings,engagingin the conduct
allegedabove.
43,

Pursuantto Section 20(e) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78t(e), and by reason

of the foregoing,ChristianaidedandabettedTrautmalllWassennan
and suchcustomers'
violations of, and unless enjoined and restrained will continue to violate, Section lO(b) of the
Exchange Act, 15 V.S.C. § 78j(b), and Rule 10b-5 th(~Jreunder,
17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5.

FOURTH CLAIM F4~IRRELIEF
Aiding and Abetting '\I'iolations of
Section 15(c) of the ExchangE~Act and Rule 10b-3

44.

The Commission realleges and incorp()]~atesby reference each and every

allegation contained in Paragraphs1 through 33 abov,e.
45

Trautman Wassernlanis a broker withim the meaning of Section 3(a)(4) of the

ExchangeAct, 15.V.S.C. §78c(a)(4).
46.

Trautman Wassennan,while a broker, by engaging in the conduct described

above,madeuseof the mails or meansor instrument2Jities
of interstatecommerceto effect
transactions in, or to induce or attempt to induce the ptlrchase or sale of, securities (other than

commercialpaper,bankers'acceptances
or commerciaJbills) otherwisethan on a national
securities exchangeof which Trautman Wassemlan W.lSa member, by means of manipulative,

deceptive,or other fraudulentdevicesor contrivances.
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Act,
49.
52.

47.

Christian knowingly provided substan1tia}
assistanceto Trautman Wasseffilan, by,

among other things, engaging in the conduct alleged albove.

48.

Pursuantto Section 20(e) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78t(e), and by reason

of the foregoing, Christian aided and abettedTrautm3[1 Wassennan'sviolation of, and unless
restrained and enjoined will continue to aid and abet 'rlolations of, Section 15(c) of the Exchange
15 V.S.C. § 78o(c), and Rule 10b-3, 17 C.F.R. § :~40.10b-3

FIFfH

CLAIM FO:~~RELIEF

Aiding and Abetting '~'iolations of
Section 17(a) of the Exchang{~ Act and Rule 17a-3
The Commission realleges and incorpo]~atesby reference eachand every
allegation contained in Paragraphs1 through 33 abovl~.

50.

Section 17(a)(1) of the Exchange Act, l~ V.S.C. § 78q(a)(1), and the rules

promulgated thereunder delineate certain record-keeping requirements applicable to brokers and
dealers. Exchange Act Rule 17a-3(a)(6)(i), 17 C.F.R. ,§240.17a-3(a)(6)(i), requires that brokers
and dealers maintain a "memorandum of eachbrokeraJ~eorder, and of any other instruction,

given or receivedfor the purchaseor saleof securitie~;",
showing,amongotherthings,"the time
the orderwas received."
51

Trautman Wassennan, by engaging iIi tJl1e
conduct described above, failed to

maintain records that registered broker-dealers arereqluired to maintain, including without

limitation memorandaof mutual fund tradeordersthat include accuraterecordsof times at which
the orderswerereceived.
Christianknowingly providedsubstantialassistance
to TrautmanWasserman,
by,
among other things, engaging in the conduct alleged albGve.
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53.

Pursuantto Section 20(e) of the Exch£LJlge
Act, 15 U.S.C. §78t(e), and by reason

of the foregoing,ChristianaidedandabettedTrautrn.u.1
Wasserman'sviolation of, andunless

V.S.C. § 78q(a),andRule 17a-3thereunder,17C.F.F~.§ 240.17a-3

PM YER FO R ]!~
WHEREFORE, the Commission respectfull~rrequests that the Court grant the following

relief:

I.
A Final JudgmentpennanentlyrestrainingandenjoiningChristian,his agents,servants,
employees and attorneys and all persons in active COD:C:eq
or participation with him who receive

actualnotice of the injunctionby personalserviceor otherwise,and eachof them, from direct or
indirect future violations of Section 17(a) of the SecUJrities
Act, 15 U.S.C. § 77q(a), and Sections

10(b),15(c),and 17(a)of the ExchangeAct, 15V.S.C. §§ 78j(b), 78o(c),and 78q(a),andRules
lOb-3, lOb-5, and l7a-3,

7 C.F.R. §§ 240..10b-3,240.1Ob-5,240.17a-3;

II.
A Final Judgment ordering Christian to disgor~:ehis ill-gotten gains, plus prejudgment

interest;

III.
A Final JudgmentdeterminingChristianmustpaycivil moneypenaltiespursuantto
Section 20(d) of the Securities Act, 15 U.S.C. § 77t(d)" and Section 21(d)(3) of the Exchange

Act, 15V.S.C-.§ 78u(d)(3);and
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IV.

Suchotherand furtherrelief asthe Courtmay deemjust andproper.
Dated: New York, New York
July 7, 2005

~~--=

Mark K. ~)chonfeld(MS-2798)
Attorney' for the Plaintiff

Securitie:s:
~d ExchangeCommission
3 World I~inancial Center
New YoJ1c,New York 10281
Telephonl~(212) 336-0140 (Robert H. Murphy)

Of Counsel:
HeleneT. Glotzer(HG-8531)
Kay L. Lackey(not admittedin the S.D.N.Y.)
Paul G. Gizzi (pG-1836)
RobertH. Murphy (RM-1747)
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